I. CALL TO ORDER:

II. ROLL CALL:
Dubois, Haynie, Morgan
Present:
Excused:
Unexcused:

III. PUBLIC COMMENT:

Recognition and introduction of guests and visitors. Public is invited to speak regarding matters not on the agenda. Comments will be limited to three minutes. Pursuant to Ralph M. Brown Act, Commission may not act on an item not appearing on the agenda.

If a member of the public speaks and requests assistance on a non-agenda subject, the Commission may not take any action or propose any solutions, but the citizen(s) may be given a resource card for contact information relevant to their issue, the citizen(s) may be given a complaint intake form for purposes of adding to a future agenda of the next regular HRC meeting, and finally an individual commissioner may speak to the citizen(s) apart from the meeting and recommend steps they might take.
Members of the public will each be allowed to speak on agenda items once during discussion, usually at the end of commissioner comments and prior to any action or vote by the commission. Time to speak will be closely monitored. (3 minutes per person)

Public is invited to speak regarding matters not on the agenda. Comments received by email will be read by the Chair. If a comment is presented by ZOOM it will be limited to three minutes. Pursuant to Ralph M. Brown Act, Commission may not act on an item not appearing on the agenda.

To join the meeting Pursuant to the Brown Act.
The commission may not act on an item that does not appear on the agenda.
The public will be allowed to address agenda items in these methods:
To submit comments to the Commission please email hhr@co.humboldt.ca.us.
or with ZOOM submissions in Chat with agenda item number included.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87555158106?pwd=VDlvS0tnS3h1S3RuQ25wRldhNjRxQT09
Meeting ID: 875 5515 8106
Password: 291550
Dial in +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)

IV. REPORTS:

V. UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

VI. NEW BUSINESS:
   A. Outreach, how do we help the impacted community feel safe to report.

VII. ADJOURNMENT